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amway is a  
global leaDer in 
Direct selling

leadership positions held by 
amway executives in direct 
selling industry associations

fifty

alticor annual sales (billions usD)

global amway Distributors

3+ million

global employees

21,000
Direct selling 
associations include 
members from amway

estimated number of 
direct selling salespeople 
worldwide through 2011

sixty 91.5 m
PeoPle

year that amway was 
founded by Jay van andel 
and rich Devos

1959
history
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+

billion in reported sales 
for the year ending 
December 31, 2012

$11.3usD
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Power branDs  
for amway are  
nutrilite, artistry 
anD esPring

countries anD territories in the 
worlD where amway oPerates

100+

™ ™

success

3

legacy
in 1959, amway launched a business model fueled by the 
power of relationships. the original product offered in this 
model was liquid organic cleaner (l.o.c.™), one of the first 
concentrated, bio-degradable and environmentally sensitive 
cleaning products. since then, amway has become a global 
leader in the categories of nutrition, beauty and home. 

executive leaDershiP
amway and its parent company, alticor, are led by chairman 
steve van andel and President Doug Devos. van andel  
is chairman of the u.s. chamber of commerce, Devos is  
a member of the wall Street Journal ceo council. both 
have served in leadership positions with key industry 
organizations, such as the world federation of Direct selling 
associations and the Direct selling education foundation. 

Direct selling inDustry involvement  
amway is a prominent and active member of regional  
and national direct selling associations worldwide.

corPorate social resPonsibility  
amway rallies the resources of its distributors and 
employees around the world to make a difference in 
the lives of children through the amway one by one™ 
campaign for children. see page 13 for more information.

ProDucts

on the ForbeS Magazine 2012 list of 
“america’s largest Private comPanies” 

#25 ranking

2012 amway sales by ProDuct category

unique, high-quality 
products are manufactured 
and distributed by amway

satisfaction guarantee  
on all amway™ products    

450 100%

26%

beauty 46%

nutrition

22%

home 6%

other

™

+



award levels have been 
created since 1959  
to recognize distributor 
accomplishments

amway distributors  
operate businesses in  
two or more countries

27

business oPPortunity

amway distributors get the best of both worlds:

• support from one of the largest and most successful  
direct selling companies across the globe 

• The freedom and flexibility of owning their  
own business

amway empowers distributors to achieve success on their 
terms, giving them the opportunity for more income while they 
set their own schedules. the amway™ business opportunity 
rewards distributors for selling nutrition, beauty and home 
products, and enrolling and teaching others to do the same. 

anyone can start a business with amway, but it’s not for 
everyone. it takes hard work and dedication to succeed. 

suPPorting  
Distributor  
success

amway offers all distributors, regardless of their level or 
tenure, free corporate support, training programs and 
business tools that help them succeed in the business. amway 
believes in its business opportunity so much that it comes 
with a money-back guarantee, ensuring there is no risk in 
starting an amway business.

since 1959, amway has PaiD  
out more bonuses anD cash 
incentives to its Distributors 
worlDwiDe than any other  
Direct sales comPany in history.2 

usD

amway Distributor start-uP costs 

$0-219

bonuses anD incentives 
PaiD to amway Distributors 
through 2012 

$43  billionusD

resources

PeoPle

quote
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+ 51,000+

“i’ve always had an entrepreneurial streak and enjoyed  
working independently, but everything i did before was 
associated with stress, whereas now i get a lot of pleasure  
from my work with amway.”

vlaDimir siDorov 
amway distributor from russia
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the average age of amway  
Distributors arounD the worlD

PeoPle

40 years
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tamsen sala
amway distributor from australia

business oPPortunity

the amway™ business opportunity is a low-cost, low-risk  
path for entrepreneurs to achieve their ideal work/life 
balance with rewards and recognition for their efforts.

anyone can start an amway business, regardless of their 
professional background, life experience or education level. 
the business requires hard work and dedication, and while 
it may not be right for everyone, it has led to success for 
many individuals. 

every distributor’s business is their own. all of them service 
their existing customers and present to new customers, and 
some help others to build their own businesses. income 
varies too, because compensation and bonuses are based 

insiDe the  
Distributor  
exPerience

on product sales. many distributors work to supplement  
wages earned from activities not related to amway, while 
others make it their primary source of income.

everyboDy has a unique story to 
tell. most amway Distributors  
earn a little extra income to helP 
their families. many use it for their 
chilDren’s eDucation or to finD other 
ways to leave the next generation 
better off than their own. 

number of countries represented on  
the amway founders council, a forum for 
top global distributor leaders to discuss  
the company’s strategic objectives.  
the organization’s success depends on  
the company and these leaders being 
focused on common goals and aligned 
around business priorities and values

13 “the most imPortant benefit of  
being a Distributor is being able  
to Design your own life.”

global quote

PeoPle

amway Distributors who say they work  
Part time on their amway business

80+ Percent



in 2012, amway PaiD out more bonuses anD  
cash incentives to its Distributors worlDwiDe 
than any other Direct sales comPany. 

PeoPle

#1
3



branDs & ProDucts

toP-selling  
amway branDs 
anD ProDucts

branDs

hundreds of products make up the amway nutrition,  
beauty and home portfolio. in nutrition, nutrilite combines 
the best of nature and science. through an exclusive 
certification program called nurticert™, amway ensures  
that best practices in sustainability and organic agriculture 
deliver high-quality standards of ingredient farming 
throughout the world. all of the plant concentrates grown  
on amway farms, nutricert farms or purchased from other 
farms must meet strict quality standards for purity, safety  
and efficacy.

in beauty, the artistry™ brand is a global competitor in 
the prestige beauty space and has introduced a revamped 
aesthetic, signature “crescendo” packaging and new  
state-of-the-art skincare collections emphasizing innovation 

and performance, designed to meet the unique skin care 
needs of different ethnicities around the world. australian 
screen actress teresa Palmer has been selected and 
signed as the artistry brand’s new global celebrity face 
for skincare and color cosmetics. more than 250 artistry 
products are sold in nearly 50 countries worldwide.

the promise of the amway home™ product portfolio is to 
continue the company’s innovative, scientific approach  
to create effective, efficient products that set Amway apart 
from competitors. the complete line of environmentally 
sensitive products presents a better way to manage 
household cleaning tasks. formulas are completely 
biodegradable and concentrated. Packaging is recyclable 
and uses recycled materials whenever possible.
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million50+
units of home ProDucts ProDuceD globally

success

toP-selling ProDucts

nutrilite Protein Powder 

nutrilite Double  x™/triPle x™ 

nutrilite vitamin c Plus

home care Durables

Dish DroPs™ concentrated 
Dishwashing liquid 

sa8™ Premium concentrated 
laundry Powder Detergent 

l.o.c.™ multi-Purpose cleaner

atmosPhere™ Air Purifiers, 
the world’s number one 
selling brand of residential 
air treatment systems.7

icook™ cookware

espring™ water  
filtration systems

home

the worlD’s largest selling branD  
of kitchen water treatment systemsesPring™

toP-selling ProDucts

nutrition

billion15+
vitamin anD mineral tablets,  
anD soft gels ProDuceD globally

success

the worlD’s number one selling  
vitamins anD Dietary suPPlements branD nutrilite™

4

toP-selling ProDucts

Personal care artistry

glister™ toothpaste

g&h body shampoo

g&h lotion

artistry™ creme l/x

artistry™ creme l/x eye

artistry youth xtenD™

beauty

million200+
cosmetics anD Personal care  
ProDucts ProDuceD globally

success

among the worlD’s toP five largest  
selling, Premium skincare branDs artistry™

5

6
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scientists, engineers  
and technical 
professionals on staff

900
PeoPle

research & Development/
quality assurance  
laboratories worldwide

75
global

+

research & DeveloPment

BRAND  //  HEADLINE HERE

areas of exPertise
biochemistry

chemical, electrical, mechanical  
and packaging engineering

chemistry 

clinical research

food science and technology

horticultural and plant sciences

material science

micro- and molecular biology

nutritional sciences

Pharmaceutical sciences

toxicology

amway uses the best of nature, science and research to 
develop and manufacture products to the highest quality 
standards. amway scientists, engineers and technical 
professionals around the world respond to market demands, 
create new markets and devise products that closely fit an 
infinite variety of customer needs and desires. 

For example, Amway R&D has invested significant resources 
in the research, development and application of genomic 
technologies (micro-array testing and bioinformatics) in 
support of the artistry™ and nutrilite™ brands. results 
to date have provided information about the impact of 
genetics on how skin ages as well as the effect of vitamin 
supplementation on cell protection. this emerging area of 
science promises to lead to the identification of new targets 
for improved product functionality.

the amway r&D team that focuses on products for the home 
category has helped bring safe drinking water to haiti by 
incorporating the power of a water filtration plant into local 
homes, clinics and schools. team members volunteered 
to build 300 hydraaid biosand water filter systems, which 
have no moving parts, require no electricity and can combat 
the leading causes of waterborne death and disease by 
reducing parasites, bacteria and viruses.

a culture of  
scientific  
excellence
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1,000 700
Patents 
helD  
 

Patents 
PenDing

ProDucts

+ +



• manufacturing facilities in ada, michigan, buena Park, 
california and lakeview, california, united states; 
guangzhou, china; and ho chi minh city, vietnam 

• Organically certified farms for growing food supplement 
ingredients in trout lake farms, washington and lakeview, 
california, united states; Jalisco, mexico and ubajara, brazil 

• a global distribution network of more than 100 facilities,  
with major operations in ada, michigan and santa fe springs, 
california, united states; venlo, netherlands; busan, korea; 
and guangzhou, china 

• regional shared service centers in san José, costa rica; 
cyberjaya, selangor, malaysia and Zabierzow, Poland

amway anD its affiliates own or manage:

suPPly chain

global & regional  
oPerations target 
local neeDs

as a global enterprise, amway has divided operations into 
four regions across the world. this structure enables the 
company to quickly and efficiently address unique regional 
business, distributor and customer needs. 

for example, local selling regulations, packaging 
requirements, product sizes and brand preferences vary 
from region to region. amway is committed to working with 
local governments and serving consumers in ways that 
benefit all.

amway places and spaces around the world include  
experience centers, shops, plazas and distribution centers

global manufacturing  
and processing  
plants are owned and 
operated by amway

languages in which  
amway conducts business

600+ 15 60
global
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greater china 
• regional president:  

gan chee eng

• markets include: 
- china 
- hong kong 
- taiwan

all markets share a consistent vision:  
helPing PeoPle live better lives.

euroPe, inDia, africa 
• regional president:   

samir behl

• markets include: 
- europe 
- india  
- russia 
- southern africa

americas 
• regional president:   

tanios viviani

• markets include: 
- central america 
- north america 
- south america

asia Pacific 
• regional president:   

Jim Payne

• markets include: 
- australia 
- Japan 
- korea 
- new Zealand 
- southeast asia
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corPorate social resPonsibility

amway one by one™  
camPaign for chilDren

launched in 2003, the amway one by one campaign  
for children rallies the resources of the entire amway family 
— the company, distributors, employees and customers— 
to make a difference in the lives of children by volunteering 
in communities where we live and work. 

this program supports hundreds of partner  
organizations to address the specific concerns  
of each community. for additional information,  
please visit blogs.amway.com/onebyone.

arounD the worlD, amway  
focuses on imProving the  
way chilDren live, achieve,  
learn anD Play.

mobiliZing  
PeoPle to helP 
communities

chilDren have benefiteD 
from amway one by one  
since its incePtion 

10  
million

giving

total hours donated to 
children’s causes by amway 
employees and distributors

2.7 m

contributed to children’s causes by amway, distributors  
and employees through amway one by one since 2003

$190 m usD
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the amway one by one camPaign for chilDren  
marks its first DecaDe of service in 2013.

giving

10  anniversarytH



sustainability

through carpooling programs, recycling efforts, 
environmental events and education programs, amway 
offers many opportunities for employees and distributors  
to make choices that benefit the environment. 

additionally, amway is implementing a global environmental 
metrics reporting program that encompasses our global  
supply chain facilities in: 

• brazil
• china
• mexico
• vietnam
• united states

business anD 
environmental 
stewarDshiP 

global

certifieD organic farmlanD in the uniteD states,  
mexico anD braZil DeDicateD to sustainable farming

6,400+ acres

employees at our guangzhou, china, manufacturing 
complex who ride an amway bus to work each day to  
help reduce local traffic and air pollution

55 Percent
PeoPle ProDucts

Products utilize amway life cycle assessment  
tools to evaluate the environmental impacts of  
products and packaging

forty
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water consumption reduction 
goal for the global amway 
supply chain by 2014

the goal for waste  
recycling throughout  
the global supply  
chain by 2014

10% 95%

employees at the nutrilite facilities in california, united states, 
spend four 10-hour days in the office each week as a result 
of the corporate response to local traffic and pollution

4/10
PeoPle ProDucts

home care formulas now carry the u.s. environmental Protection 
Agency’s Design for the Environment (DfE) certification. Amway  
is committed to achieving and maintaining Dfe partnership on  
all eligible products

40 

goal

global

reduction in energy usage by amway Japan headquarters after 
the 2011 earthquake and fukushima disaster. the government 
requested that all Japanese citizens make a 15% reduction  
in their energy usage. amway Japan nearly doubled that goal

29 Percent

the goal for  
energy use from  
alternative  
sources by 2014

15%
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alticor, the parent company of amway, connects 
entrepreneurs around the globe with unparalleled 
opportunity and consumers with premier products.  
alticor businesses had combined 2012 sales of  
$11.3 billion.

PeoPle
alticor has more than 21,000+ global employees.

governance anD management  
alticor is privately held by the van andel and Devos  
families, and headed by chairman steve van andel and 
President Doug Devos. the company is governed by a  
board of directors led by the two families.

for additional information, please visit www.alticor.com.

1 wfDsa global statistical report — 2011, June 20, 2012
2  euromonitor international limited. www.euromonitor.com/amway-claims 
3 euromonitor international limited, www.euromonitor.com/amway-claims
4  euromonitor international limited, www.euromonitor.com/amway-claims
5 euromonitor international limited. www.euromonitor.com/amway-claims  
6 based on a verify markets study of 2011 global sales
7 based on a verify markets study of 2011 global sales
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businesses incluDe:

one of the world’s leading direct selling enterprises  
that offers 450+ products in nutrition, beauty and  
home categories.

a developer, manufacturer and distributor of nutrition, 
beauty, personal care and home products worldwide. 

laura mercier® and revive® lines of skincare and cosmetics 
are sold in fine boutiques and department stores.

a holding company for the corporation’s non-direct  
selling businesses, including:

™

08.2013


